The Classroom Management Conference
with Drs. Harry and Rosemary Wong

June 22, 2016 | Shreveport Convention Center | Shreveport, LA
June 22, 2016 | Live Streaming | LSU University Lab School | Baton Rouge, LA
June 27, 2016 | Austin ISD Performing Arts Center | Austin, TX

8:00 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.

Conference Cost: $75

Read all of the details and REGISTER at www.chseproed.com/LSUEffectiveEducators2016

Learn NO COST techniques that get INSTANT RESULTS. In one morning learn how to . . .

- Organize any classroom for each day of school
- Start each class with no wasted time
- Teach procedures so they become routines
- Get students to do what you want them to do
- Eliminate discipline problems
- Establish consistency so the class runs itself
- Maximize classroom time for learning
- Assess for student learning
- Make a difference in the lives of all children
- Become effective overnight and be the teacher you were meant to be

Purchase the Wongs’ newest book, THE Classroom Management Book for the conference price of $20 when you register. No books will available at the meeting.

Leave inspired and motivated with the skills needed to realize your potential and the potential of every child.

Special appearance by William Martinez who pays tribute to teachers and will leave you with ideas to make your classroom inviting and nourishing for all students. See a preview at www.SIGNingtheSong.com.

The Wongs saved me from walking out of teaching ten years ago. In a few years, I was Teacher-of-the-Year.

~Jennifer Bergeron, Houma, Louisiana